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The software package is available in three different versions: o OStroSoft Internet Tools registered version (OISI) o OstroSoft Internet Tools
unregistered version (OISU) o OstroSoft Internet Tools demo version (OISD) OISI - registered version, registration is free and allows you to run the
minimum of all functionalities (scan wizard, port and domain scanners, connection, host, service mail and html watchers, ping, traceroute, netstat, ns

lookup, ftp, whois, ph, finger and more) OISU - unregistered version, without any registration, but allows you to run the full functionality of the
program as OISI OISD - demo version with a limited number of functionalities, but you can still try out OISU features With OStroSoft Internet Tools
you can check out almost any host or domain on the Internet - even for very large domains, choose the depth of the DNS tree to be expanded, turn on
and off the real time updates, run the scan and setup the scan wizard to connect to your chosen host automatically, set how often the scan should run

and change the scanned items list, control the program start and stop. With the help of the easy-to-use interface and detailed output, you can make the
best decision. Do the scan, set up the scan wizard, check what is working and what not. Or do the wizard yourself - set the advanced options and hit the

scan button. OstroSoft Internet Tools comes with a lot of functions, but these are just the most important and useful. There are dozens of other
commands to help you to go deeper. There are also tools for following items, for advanced users: o Scan advanced - controlling the scan o Report -

exporting report to.rtf,.txt,.html,.csv,.csv2,.xls,.xls2,.doc,.docx,.htm,.pdf, and many others o Email contacts- show new email contacts o Mailing lists-
show new mails in mailing lists o Tools- for example, show the results of traceroute/ ping/ trace (display the status of downloading files, get the

metrics of web pages and get the corresponding IP addresses) You can control the scan and setup the scan wizard with a single click.
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Scan Wizard Scan Wizard is a fast tool for inspecting computers on your local network. As it is used scan wizard you do not need to know services
running on the computers. Besides, you can view the name, IP address, ping status, software installed, etc. By default scan wizard looks on the netmask

10.0.0.0/8. Scanner configuration files Scanner configuration files can be used to scan specific groups of computers. To do that you can specify a
name for the file that will be used to determine the group name. For example if you need to scan only personal computers running Windows

95/98/NT4/2000/XP you can create file Windows95.cfg and place it in %ROOTDIR%/OstroSoft/Scanner/Configuration. You can save on disk files
of shared computers, or multiple-computers files - one file with a name, and another with a mask. Scanner configuration files can also be used for
scanning the local hosts on the Internet, for example For this you need to specify a name for the file, and on the ip address of the host you need to

specify a mask like 10.0.0.0/8. In a multiple-computers file you can use ip addresses of the hosts without specifying a mask. In a single computer file
you need to specify both - name of the file and mask. The %ROOTDIR% environment variable is usually set to C:\OstroSoft\ for OstroSoft installed

in the default system folder. Examples of the configuration files: Windows95.cfg: contains files of the local hosts (Personal computers)
Windows98.cfg: contains files of the local hosts (Personal computers) WindowsNT4.cfg: contains files of the local hosts (Personal computers)
Windows2000.cfg: contains files of the local hosts (Personal computers) WindowsXP.cfg: contains files of the local hosts (Personal computers)
WindowsXP.cfg: includes files of the local hosts (Personal computers) WindowsXP.cfg: includes files of the local hosts (Auxiliary computers)

Windows95.cfg: contains files of the Internet hosts (Windows 95/98/NT4/2000/XP) Windows98.cfg: contains files of the Internet hosts (Windows
95/98/NT4/2000/XP) WindowsNT4.cfg 91bb86ccfa
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￭ Shows the available services and which are running on remote host. ￭ Works on internet connected computers - local or remote. ￭ Can use built-in
or user-defined parameters to customize the behavior. ￭ Allows to scan ip range with or without user-defined subnet mask to find out all ip addresses
on that range. ￭ Can provide a list of services and their parameters for specified program in ASCII text format (separated by commas). ￭ Can scan the
IP/Host addresses, subnets and broadcast addresses and show information about all hosts on specified subnet (resolving with DNS). ￭ Supports full
telnet, finger, ftp, HTTP and ICMP protocols. ￭ Can be run from command-line under the DOS or Windows console. ￭ Supports command-line
arguments to pass service/host/port and other parameters. ￭ Includes an AJAX-powered scan wizard which will show the status of the scan as it is
being performed. ￭ Can be used as service monitoring tool, to work with reverse DNS lookups. ￭ Includes a small text reporting tool which displays
scanned subnets and their configuration information: o Local IP addresses o Service, IP addresses and host names. o DNS related information (subnet
names) ￭ Has an HTML viewer. ￭ Supports 32-bit and 64-bit Windows versions. ￭ Contains an ASN.1 and ASN.1 Plus encoder/decoder, so you can
decode/encode arbitrary packets - supports ICMP, ARP and TCP. ￭ Includes a Lightweight TCP/IP stack. ￭ Has a process watchdog to kill process if
it crashes. ￭ Includes a network editor (kEdit) to edit configuration files. ￭ Includes an FTP-monitoring utility to show the list of files and folders
from remote FTP server. ￭ Can list the content of incoming and outgoing mails. ￭ Can return information about active TCP and UDP connections. ￭
Has a DNS resolver that will return detailed information about the requested host. ￭ Allows you to login to remote hosts via telnet. ￭ Allows you to
read a remote message via an http-proxy or a ftp-proxy (can be configured to work with prox

What's New In OstroSoft Internet Tools?

OstroSoft Internet Tools is a very useful award-winning integrated set of network and Internet utilities. OstroSoft Internet Tools contains scan wizard,
port and domain scanners, connection, host, service mail and html watchers, ping, traceroute, netstat, ns lookup, ftp, whois, ph, finger and many more.
All utilities are highly configurable and can work simultaneously. Easy-to use interface, detailed output, reporting and logging capabilities, command-
line arguments support, context-sensitive help. OstroSoft Internet Tools gives you such vital information as: ￭ which computers on domain are running
specified service - for example: how many newsservers are available on domain (Domain Scanner) ￭ what network services are running on specified
computer (remote or local) - for example: Web server, telnet, mailserver, FTP, finger, etc. (Port Scanner) ￭ let you test if remote host is running,
accessible from your system, and how long it takes to reach it (Ping) ￭ shows you the path TCP packet takes from your system to remote host
(Traceroute) ￭ shows you the information about active connections on you computer (Netstat) ￭ returns contact information (address, phone, fax,
administrator name, DNS servers) for specified network (Network Info) ￭ shows network-related information (IP address, host name, version of
Winsock, etc.) about your computer (Local Host Info) Requirements: ￭ Pentium 133 MHz (Pentium 200 MHz or better recommended) ￭ 32 MB (64
MB or more recommended) ￭ 20 MB of free space ￭ Any type of TCP/IP network connection (LAN, Internet, etc.) Limitations: ￭ some features are
disabled in the unregistered version OstroSoft Internet Tools Description: OstroSoft Internet Tools is a very useful award-winning integrated set of
network and Internet utilities. OstroSoft Internet Tools contains scan wizard, port and domain scanners, connection, host, service mail and html
watchers, ping, traceroute, netstat, ns lookup, ftp, whois, ph, finger and many more. All utilities are highly configurable and can work simultaneously.
Easy-to use interface, detailed output, reporting and logging
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System Requirements:

Windows 7/Vista/XP/2000/2003 RAM: Minimum 512 MB VGA: At least 1024 x 768 Additional Notes: Control Panel User Control Panel User
iBattlecode There are over 2,000 levels for you to complete. Fight against challenging enemies and see how high you can get!The game is constantly
evolving. Make sure to try new things.If you want a FREE version of this game, you can get it in the Itch.io version for Windows & Mac or in the
Zenexus version for Linux and
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